COMPANY OVERVIEW

What is CLEAR?
CLEAR uses biometrics to create a connected world that is smarter and more secure. From airports to arenas, our
platform powers secure, frictionless customer experiences at more than 35 airports and stadiums nationwide.

How does CLEAR work?
After a fast, one-time enrollment, CLEAR connects your identity to your biometrics (fingerprint, iris, face), speeding
you through airport and stadium security with just the touch of a finger or the blink of an eye. Our platform is all
about creating frictionless, experiences – from biometric lounge access to biometric boarding passes in airports to
venue access and concessions in stadiums. With CLEAR, your biometrics replace your ID and your boarding pass
or ticket, so you never have to take your wallet out of your pocket or break stride.

Where can I use CLEAR?
Today, members can use CLEAR in 26 U.S. airports and 13
stadiums, covering a large majority of domestic departure
traffic. The airports include: Atlanta, New York John F.
Kennedy, New York LaGuardia, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
San Jose, Denver, Detroit, Dallas-Fort Worth, Dallas Love
Field, Houston Bush, Houston Hobby, San Antonio, Salt
Lake City, Austin, Orlando, Miami, Las Vegas, BaltimoreWashington, Seattle, Washington Dulles, Washington Reagan,
Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Westchester County Airport in New
York, Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport, and Fort
Lauderdale–Hollywood International Airport. Additionally,
CLEAR can be used for fast entry into Yankee Stadium and
Citi Field in New York, Coors Field in Denver, Marlins Park and AmericanAirlines Arena in Miami, AT&T Park in
San Francisco, Comerica Park in Detroit, Avaya Stadium in San Jose, Banc of California Stadium in Los Angeles,
Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum, and Safeco Field and CenturyLink Field in Seattle.

How much does a CLEAR membership cost?
CLEAR offers two kinds of memberships. To use CLEAR at airports and stadiums, an annual membership costs
$15 per month, billed annually. Kids under 18 are free, and members can add up to three family members, each
for an additional $50 per year. Sports-only memberships (for sports games or concerts) are free.
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How does CLEAR know it’s me?
Your biometrics, such as your fingerprint, face, and iris, are unique to you. CLEAR’s patented enrollment process
connects your identity to your biometrics, so you no longer need keys, IDs or passwords when you use CLEAR.

Who can enroll in CLEAR?
All U.S. citizens and legal permanent residents 18 and older can enroll in CLEAR.

What role does CLEAR play at the airport?
CLEAR provides accelerated screening at the airport identification security line, prior to physical screening.
CLEAR is expanding to create frictionless curb-to-gate experiences, including baggage check, lounge access,
security checkpoints, and boarding.
Once enrolled, CLEAR members can use the service anywhere it’s found.

How should CLEAR be referenced in the press?
When referring to CLEAR in the press, all caps should be used. Members verify and enroll at CLEAR pods, and
Ambassadors escort them through dedicated CLEAR Lanes.

Where is CLEAR headquartered?
CLEAR is headquartered in midtown Manhattan. Additionally, CLEAR has employees based in all CLEAR airports
around the country.

Who founded CLEAR?
CLEAR was founded in 2010 by Caryn Seidman-Becker and Ken Cornick.
Caryn Seidman-Becker is the Chairman and CEO of CLEAR. Caryn, along with Co-Founder Ken Cornick, led the
acquisition of CLEAR in 2010. Caryn drives the overall direction and vision for the company as the CLEAR team
works to build a world where it’s simple to be you through its biometric network. Caryn also oversees (obsesses
over) the customer experience, marketing, business development, and people development. Caryn received her
B.A. in Political Science from the University of Michigan.
Ken is the Co-Founder and President of CLEAR, responsible for the finance, operations, and technology
organizations. Ken received his B.A. in Economics from Bowdoin College.

Does CLEAR have a social media presence?
We do! Say hi to us on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

Who should I contact with media-related requests?
Reach out to media@clearme.com with any media-related requests.

